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 Words Of Inspiration By Swami Vivekananda
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Bar not the exit into the ocean. The moment you do that, 
death seizes you.
Be a hero, Always say, “I have no fear”
Be a man  and try to make those immediately under your 
care…brave, moral, and sympathizing.
Be a man first, my friend, and you will see how all those  
things and the rest will follow of themselves after you
Be a Rishi__________that is the secret of power
Be always ready to conclude to the opinions of your 
brethren, and try always to conciliate.
“Be and Make”  

J U LY I S RO TA RY C H A N G E OV E R M O N T H

Family Corner

Our Secretary Rtn Anirudha Gupta was down with high 
fever. We wish him speedy recovery.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Wish you many happy returns of the day

31st July : Disha, daughter of PP Rtn. Deepnath Roy Chowdhury
5th August : Dr Parimal Bhattacharya

6th August : Seema,  wife of Dr  Swapan Roy Chowdhury

Please Update Your Diary

9th August : Installation ceremony of Rotaract Club of 
Behala at Heritage Institute Seminar Hall from 6.00 
pm.Please do attend to encourage our young brigade.

1st board meeting of 
R o t a r y  C l u b  o f  
Behala was held at 
Rtn. Samsher Singh 
Kapani's residence 
on 25th July 2014. It 
was  a t t ended  by  
e l e v e n  b o a r d  

members. Some important discussion took place during 
the board meeting. It was very well hosted by Mr & Mrs 
Kapani which concluded with sumptuous dinner. 

1st Board Meeting  of 2014-15

Blood Donation Camp in association with 
Gajantala Sporting Club & Central Youth Association

27th July morning our 
second project of the 
year. Blood donation 
camp in association 
w i t h  G a j a n t a l a  
sporting club. It was 
around 10 in the 
morning Rotarians of 

our club was right on the spot to conduct the blood donation 
camp. President Rtn Prasunjit Mukherjee came far away 
from Salt Lake to attend the project as well as to encourage 
the members. Several local people gathered there to donate 
blood. It was a great atmosphere. Its nice to see that local 
people are so much 
concern it terms of 
donating blood. Its a 
life saving process  & 
we all are concern 
about it. Rotary Behala 
has done several blood 
donation camp in the 
past & this is another 
small step to help the humanity to save life. We are very 
much thank full to authority of Gajantala Sporting Club for 

their whole hearted 
support & helping us 
in our mission to serve 
mankind .  I t  was  
Sunday morning but 
several Rotarians Of 
Rotary Behala turned 
up to support this 
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Club President Rtn  Prasunjit  Mukherjee  called the
Meeting to order
National  Anthem led by Rtn Debarshi  Duttagupta
President Rtn Prasunjit raise the issue of attendance.He
suggested to change the meeting venue once in a while
to make it more interesting
Secretury  Rtn Anirudha Gupta is down with fever
RI District 3291 ICM is on 27th July from 3pm at Rotary
Sadan. President  Prasunjit  requested members to attend
President Rtn  Prasunjit informed us about the meeting
with st Joseph primary school authority, Regarding
upgradation of the school. Meeting attended by Rtn Past
President Rtn Swapan Marwaha,       Rtn Vijay Kr
Fatehpuria. Rtn Fatehpuria is ready to donate
bulbs,benches & he has taken keen interest  on
upgradetation of the toilets
Students of nursery,  KG & class one need to go through
health check up camp at sty Joseph Primary School
President Rtn  Prasunjit  handover a  cheque  of rupees
sixty thousand  to the representative of RCC Nalgora
Presidenmt Rtn Prasunjit express his desire to work over
servical cancer which effects mostly women ages
between 14-20.Rotary Behala can conduct such health
seminar on Vivekananda Girls Colleage & many others
if possible
President informed members about  free eye operatipon
& supply of free spectacles by peerless hospital
RCC Nalgora representative Jagadish babu requested
to conduct an eye check up camp at & a health check
up camp at RCC Nalgora.President told that it will be
done during winter season
President informed members about family club picnic
on 15th August
Presiden Rtn Prasunjit informed members about probabal
club projects for 15th August
Past President Rtn Debidas Ganguly suggested probabal
venue for the family picnic
Rotaract Behalf President Sohan informed Rotarians
about the presentation they made along with Rtn Kaushik
to form another Intaract Club At Bridge International
School
Photography workshop By Rtn Debarshi & Rtn Kaushik
on 23rd of August at East India Pharmasuticals seminar
hall beside Bashushree Cinema
Acting Secreatury Rtn Jayanta Mitra conducted the usual
club business
President Rtn Prasunjit terminated the meeting
Total Members- 46, Members present -13,
RCC Members-2, Rotaractor-1

MINUTES OF THE 2377TH REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING OF
ROTARY CLUB OF BEHALA HELD ON 24TH

 JULY, 2014 AT
BIRLA PLANETARIUM, KOLKATA AT 6.30 PM

The 4 Way Test
of the things we think, say or do :

1. Is it the TRUTH ?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned ?
3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS ?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned ?

nobel cause & showed their concern. We hope this same
enthusiasm will continue for the rest of the year. Our
President Rtn Prasunjit  Mukherjee left  a bit early with
other  two Rotarians to make themselves available for
another blood donation camp that was simontinously going
on at Central youth association at malanga lane,near hind
inox multiplex. The event took place at hall of Subarno
bonik byabshayee samiti at Ganesh Chandra avenue.Our
very own Rtn Anil Khanna was in charge of this particular
blood donation camp. We got 177 donars for this blood
donation camp. Kudos to our President & our club
members for putting up such a great effort. Over all it's
was a well spend Sunday morning.

Forgiving someone  who has wronged you is actually a
selfish act rather than a selfless one. Letting go of the
hostility and hatred that you may have allowed to bottle
up inside you is actually something you do for yourself
rather than for the benefit of the other person. As I teach
in my life coaching programs, when you bear a grudge
against someone, it is almost as if you carry that person
around on your back with you. He drains you of your
energy, enthusiasm and peace of mind. But the moment
you forgive him, you get him of your back and you can
move on with the rest of your life. Mark Twain wrote
that, "Forgiveness is the fragrance that the violet sheds
on the heel that crushed it."Forgiveness is a great act of
spirit & personal courage. It is also one of the best ways
to elevate the quality of your life. I have discovered that
every minute you devote to thinking about someone  who
has wronged you is a minute you have stolen from a
much worthier pursuit: attracting those people who will
help you.

“Practice forgiveness"
- By Internationally Acclaimed Leadership

Guru Robin Sharma
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